ST. LOUIS EARNINGS TAX IN EFFECT

ST. LOUIS Earnings deductions will be made on the September 21st payroll. The City Earnings tax is imposed on salaries, wages, commissions and other compensation earned after August 31, 1948, by residents of the City of St. Louis, irrespective of where such wages may be earned. For those residing outside of St. Louis, taxes will be imposed at their place of employment if in the City of St. Louis.

The rate of tax is one-half of one percent on wages. On the 21st of each month the tax will be withheld by Barnes payroll deduction.

**************

STUDENT FROM GREECE STUDYING HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION HERE

JOHN EVANGELOS RIZOS is visiting the United States for the purpose of training in Hospital Administration. His ambition after his training is to enter in Public Health work in Greece, his native land.

Mr. Rizos was born in Athens, on November 26, 1920. He graduated from the Supreme School of Economics and Commerce. He completed one year of law following graduation and wrote a thesis on Hospital Administration.

In 1933-1934 he was a Scout Leader. He served as Director of Public Masses (a branch of National Christian Solidarity) and was at one time an employee of the Ministry of Fine Arts.

He collects records and books on art. He is especially interested in the why and wherefor of Modern Compositions.

He is unmarried. He definitely likes Americans and America. He belongs to the Washington University Honorary Economics Fraternity, and is a student member of the American Academy of Social and Political Sciences.

**************

CONGRATULATIONS !

To William Fuls ("Polly") in the Maintenance Department on his 25th anniversary at Barnes this month.

 Hats off ! We appreciate your loyalty !

ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMS STARTING IN SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER

The St. Louis Public Schools are offering adults an evening education program. Classes start the week of October 4-7. Grade and high school subjects, trades, business training, retailing and merchandising, home and family life, americanization, and other miscellaneous courses will be offered in these sessions. The following schools are offering this service: Beaumont, Hadley Technical, Roosevelt, Soldan Blewett, Sumner, Vashon, and Washington Technical.

Nearly 300 evening and late afternoon classes for adults at Washington University are scheduled to begin September 27.

"These classes have been planned," said Dean Reals, "to enable a student to work toward a degree or certificate in many specialized and technical fields or merely to take courses for pleasure or personal benefit, to pursue a hobby, or to improve his skills."

Veterans under the G. I. Bill of Rights are eligible for free tuition books, and supplies. Those desiring to take advantage of this opportunity should secure a certificate of entitlement from the Veterans' Administration Office, 415 Pine Street, as far in advance of the registration period as possible.

The University College office will be open daily from 9-5 except Saturday for counseling and program planning from September 7th through the registration period. Those desiring free testing or other specialized services may secure them by appointment through Mr. Kohn. Extension 251.

**************

FRANK RAND TO RECEIVE HOSPITAL CITATION TONIGHT

Frank Rand, head of the board of trustees of Barnes Hospital and Vanderbilt University will be honored tonight at the American Hospital Association Convention at Atlantic City, New Jersey.

During the convention, which is being held from September 20-23, Rand will speak on the "Responsibility of Industry to Health.

He will be given an honorary membership in the Hospital Association.

Rand has contributed greatly to the Medical Schools of Washington University and Vanderbilt. The Johnson-Rand Memorial building is his large contribution.

**************

DR. FRANK EWERHARDT HONORED IN WASHINGTON D.C.

DR. FRANK EWERHARDT, former director of PHYSICAL MEDICINE at Barnes Hospital and assistant professor at the Medical School has been appointed consultant in physical medicine in Rehabilitation at the Veteran's Administration.

Dr. Ewerhardt started the Physiotherapy Department in the Barnes group. He continues as Director Emeritus of Barnes department of physical therapy as well as director (emeritus) of the School of Physical Therapy.

On September 9th he received a Gold Key Award at the American Congress of Physical Medicine. The award was representative of his extensive contribution in the field of physical medicine.
VARIUS AND SUNDRY THINGS

The Cook family of DuQuoin, Ill., was expecting a boy on September 21, 1908, but he turned out to be a she, Lucille Cook (known to us at Barnes as Lucille Bradley). She earned the approval of her brothers even though she was a she, for they nicknamed her "Tom". Their yellow frame house often shook on its foundation with their boisterous merrymaking.

In high school Mrs. Bradley was most interested in English and Sciences. She confessed that Geometry scared her to death.

Leaving high school Lucille Cook married and became Mrs. Lucille Bradley. Her husband is employed The Respirator, an amusing pepper by the post office so this necessitated moving frequently. While staff by the Foundation Hospital in living in Chicago she was employ-New Orleans, carried a regular walking up the road to make me happy. Again I thank you most sincerely.

Cordially yours,

Louise Hilligass
Public Relations

********

JOKES--------YUK! YUK! (cont)

When one of his employees walked into his office one morning, the head of a large advertising agency, who was intoxicated with his own power of oratory, immediately began to expound on the necessity of high-pressure advertising in the present day world.

"The main thing to remember he said, pounding his fist on the desk, "is that repetition, repetition, repetition, is the keynote! If you have a product to sell keep harping on it in every possible way, cram it down people's throats—make your—\n
**********